
summer recess in whieh my kina brother us&
to come for me? How often have I longed te
see him ut such a tise? and, indeed, I nover
lenged in vain; but 1, ungrateful one, arm nfy
ing tseir loua habitation before I have wel
seen it, and scarcely dropping a cw atours ove;
thcm a éribute which any stranger, knowini
thefrtail end, and also their sincere hearts
comM not avoid paying."

I sueh ensatiosns were in the smallest de
greceuseful either to .you, Aveline," sali ho
" or thie deceased, I might advise you to cheris
therù,' but as they are not, but rather the cou
trart, I hope your owa good sense will join m

in -sig it were better to hush them in obli

<[ well know," said she, "you are speaking
on thè'«side of reason, but, notwithstanding,
feel a secret happiness in yielding to the ties o
nature, which are so inextricably wrough
aroundM y heart."

l Your zeal," said he, lis unshaken, o:
which I must approve; but allow me to ask
yon one'question, were it not almest a pity o
tie personilhose zeal was as sincere, Aveline
as yours, and yet as hopelese ?'

" I must say," said she, IlI have always a
pity for any one whom I know to be imunersed
in trouble; for, ho the situation what it niay
there is such a kindred sympathy of hearts."

"And when we know," said lie, interrupting
ier, "that we are pitied, I should think it
ought to be an effectual meanus of alleviatiug

Ouar woe."
" I agree there likewise with you," said she

"chiefly if the person is in any degree inter-
esting to us otherwise."

"I find, Aveline," said he, " Ithat your
thoughts correspond with mine on the point of
sensibility, but, I fear, in other respects they
might differ as widely."

" I have only expressed myself,' sai ashe,
"so that I would pity any one whom I new
to be in real trouble, and should be glad L
know the person whom you mean."

"'Tis to you alone," said 31•Donnell, " I fear
to tei Iis name."

I There is no cause for further explanation,"
said she, "lyou are our common protector, and
when you are invested in that power, I sheuld
think there ought tho b no room fer interroga-
tion on either part."

They had now attained the dwelling of
Knogher O'Brady, and found ier father per-
feetly recruited, amd waiting their arrival, that
they miglht partake of a dressei have and sonie
grouse, whic had been taken that morninug
and which the family flattered theurselves they
were happy iu having for their honourable
guests.

The father told ber that immoderate grief
for the dead lie verily believed was offensive in
the eyes of the Deity, that he did not expect to
feel bo much before ho came forward, and that
the major part of that was ou ier account, as
hie well knew that mourning could nover restore
his brave son gauin.

She said to lier father, she hoped he nover
had found ber grieving to excess, and if the
sight of that place had drawn er into any un-
usual sensation, she hoped his geodness would
forgive lier.

A servant was now sent for her harp, whilst
theysat down to dinner, drawing from thirr
own store whatsoever they thought necessary,
and pressing the ionest-hearted family to par-
take with them.

(To be Contmiuved•

'THE STANDARD ON THE PERSE3UTION IN
GERMANY.

We have much pleasure la publishing in exctnso
the following remrkable article froim the Standard
(Protestant) of Dec. 2, on the proposed meeting for.
the purpose of expressing sympathy with the Ger.
man Government in its persecution of Catholic.
Bishops and priests:-

"I The announcement that a neeting is to be held
at an early date at St. James's Hall to express to the
Germa» Emperor and his people tie smypathy gen-
erally flt by Englisimen for thei in their struggle
withaUltramontanism, cannot possibly filh with si-
prise, though it may wel move us to some very
curious reflections. The choico of a chairman
bas been remarkably in keepirig with the
courage of the entire project. Eari Russell
is to preside on the occasion, and the countenance
thus lent ta the demonstration by the man wao, of
all others still living, must be regarded as the Eag-
lish champion of civil and religious liberty, iii ibe
deemed peculiarly apt by the thoughtful. No doubt
the main movers in the matter mil consider the
meeting, the speeches, the loua cheers, and the re.
solutions whlichr wili erown tisa occasion as a fine
and conclusive ebulltion of Protestant sentiment
agant Popery' generaîl>', andi will ho quite satiailed
mien tire whoele business mears ini tiroir eyes a gen-
oral anti-Papal air. Enfhusiasts are net accustosedi
fa look befora tic>' leap, sud me muet mnot expeet
ume» o! eue idea te ha circumspot or much troubleai
wmih fhe full significance o! their aira actions.

"IWe bava noa particular mi te discourage tire
project. Oui sympathies are nef Ultrsaontane, but
quiteo tire other ay; sud if peopie cau ho fond toe
use aveu fia mont dangaeus meapons against a
common public anasmy, me eau oui>' admira thoir
courage. Stil! fie bare fact that Earl Russellis u
about te preside ut a meeting e! Rnglisihmen ta ex.-
press sympathy' mwi tira panal legielation a! Prince
Bismai-ck against a Church and a Crceed - cran
though fhat (Jhur a-ad Creed ho those cf Rame-
is a hîttle starting. What was fie meaning e!fiat
great cry> o!fie past geneation-Civil sud religions
libernt>' We bava always understood tiat if meant
fiat men mare te lie undier ne civil disadvantagesn
by' esn e! their religioeus opinions;i anti that lu-
terfere'nce b>' fie State oin tire internal gavernment
o! religious communities mas tire'ieorsf oifende thea
Stafe couldi commit. We muat recollect fthat fie
condition eof tinge in Germany', as fan an Ultrason-
fanieni lu cone'r-nedi, la pretty mnudh whait i lu l
tis cotmty-with tis exception, thut lu Germany'
fie State, cran before tic passing o! tha rocent e-
-clesiastical lam's, mas considerably' maie peeful
than lt.s ln tis country. If is net too ranch ta say'
fiat tise new legislation hias left fia Reman Catie-
lic Chrcih in Prussia completely ut the mercy Oft
the State; and we are, therefore compelled ta reach
the conclusion that the promoters of the meeting at
St. James's Hall lether heartily approre of this com-
plete subjection of the Roman Catholic Church te a
State sowedly hostile te i n or that they are pre-
pared tp encourage Prince Bismarck in doing what
they would n no account do themselves. Let us
take Irbiand as an instace, in many respects more
resembling the case with which we have ft deal thaa
Englaid itelf, perhaps, caon be said ta be; ;and If
certainy will be idle to contend that Ultramontan-

T]IE, TIUE WITNESS AND CATIIOLIC CHJtONICLE.-JAN.l9, 1874.

gious institutions-so-called Churches, in fact-in
existence. A very large number of people in those
islands'believe solely and entirely in the teachings
of the Catholic Church, and there is no earthly rea-
son why they should net exorcise their liberty of
thought and belief in that direction as ell as in
any other. They are free Britons; thev believe in
the Holy Catholic Church; they attend to her be.
lbeuts and carry out the duties she imposes upon
their consciences; they choose to bring up their
children in the same belief-and why, in the rame

ism in Prussia is more powerful, more difficult to
deal with, or worse disposed towards the unity of
Germany than Ultramontanism in Ireland la to all

r that the majority in England hold dear, whether as
- individuals or as members of a great empire. If
l then, Earl Russell and bis friends heartily approve

Prince Bismarck'a legislation they would themselves
b willing to support a British Minister who made

g the following proposals. Every Irish youth intended
3 for the Roman Catholic priesthood shall be com-

pelled te pass a portion of his curriculum at Trinity
- College, and whilst ho l doing so ho shall not live

in a college or bouse exclusively devoted to Roman
Catholic. When ho takes holy orders ho shall sa
tisfy the State-ie., a State that not only does nat

- itself hold Roman Catholic opinions, but very strong
e ly objects to them-that is he is a fit person to be
- entrusted with the cure of souls, and if the Bishop

of any diocese shall appoint him te such cure with.
out the consent of the State the Bishop shall b
subject to fine and imprisonmont. Once appointed
with the consent of the State, a clergyman shall

r neither b removed nor suspended by bis Bishop
t without the permIssion of the State, the Bishop

again to beliable to fine and imprisonment if he
disregards this regulation. Sbould any prelate per

fsist in denying the right of the State to veto his
appointments, translations or suspensions, he shall

f be removed from his office. We could scarcely be
wrong in thinking that could a Minister-even Earl
Russell-be found courageous enough to propose
such a policy he would bo deserted by all the think-
ing portion of his fellow-countrymen. Yet the
above programme is already in force in Prussia, and
it lu this programme sympathy for which lu to b
publicly expressed at St. James's Hall, under the
presi'rency of the historical champion of civil and
religious liberty.

" We roally cannot persuade ourselves that thia is
wise. We should be the last ta encourage any set
of people to convene a meeting expressing disappro.
bation of the coursewhich the Prussian Governinent

- ias thought proper to pursue in dealing with its
Roman Catholie subjects, even though we entertain
a suspicion that it bas gone considerably ftrther

, than either abstract justice or political expediency
demand. We prefer to wait and see the result of
what Is at least a very bold experiment. We are
not called upon to interfere; and the motives ought
to burvery strong which induced us te deviate from
a reserve which good taste and good judgment alike
advise. The Prussians are ludicrously sensitive to
the public opinion of this country, thoughit should
be added that they never allow themsel res to ba in-
tluenced by it in practice. When we approve what
they do, their self-satisfaction knows no bounds.-
When we disapprove, their dissatinfaction with us
equahlly respects no limits. They certainly do not
requir our encouragement in any headstrong act toa
which they have pledged themselves. It Lis abun-
dantly plain that all existing laws will be stretched
to the utmost te compel the Roman Catholic Bishops
te yield absolute obedience to the most stringent
State decrees; and if these laws should prove in-
suflicient for the purpose fresh ones will be forth-
coming. Our expressions of sympathy, therefore,
are net needed; and we bave seen that there are the
inost powerful reasons for withholding any expres-
sion of opinion that is net absolutely dragged from
us. It is eninently a case in which the doctrine of
'1ieave it alone' is useful. Every serions considera-
tion should indce us to besilent. Tie difficulty of
coping with such a power as the Roman Cathelic
Church is notoriously great and perplexing; and it
has, na doubt, been materially aggravated by the
decree of the Vatican Council which proclaimed the
Pope tobe infallible. We believe that tieso-called
disaffection of the German Ultramontanesis greatly,
nat to say grossly, exaggerated by Prince Bismarck
and his supporters, in order ta justify the ecclesias-
tical policy on which lie lias set his heart. That, as
a body, they desire the triumph of France over Ger-
many, we do not for one moment credit. Indeed,
we are strongly disposed to belleve that it may bo
ustly characterised as a malicious slander. That

uany of them are Separatists is quite possible-but
so are numbers of Germans who are net Ultramon-
tances or Roman Catholies ut all. Still, there is an
aggressive character about Ultramontanism, even
under the most ordinary and normal circumstances,
which naturally enough irritates a State which
is determined to be strong. It irritates us lu Eng-
land ; but wie prefer te be irritated than abandon
our principle. In Prussia the State ls determined
not only te b strong but to be master, and when.
ever Prussians are irritated they net ouly grow im-
patient-they become spiteful. We fearspitesome.
what enter muto all this pinal Church legislation.-
Thora le anold English phrase, ' Pull beggar, pull
devil, and that about represents the contest raging
in Germany. Sensible mon will refuse to take part
in it. They will look on learning something from
the extravagances of each sides. We presume the
meeting at St. James's Hall will be held. We can
onlyhope that those who take part in it will not
live ta regret having done so. Years hence it may
be raked up against them, when they are once again
fighting the battle of civil and religions liberty?'

POOR POPERYI -

It is a favorite argument with the ultra-bigoted
in England that denominationalism in schoola
should beopposed in every way, because by sup-
porting that system the rates would be devoted to
the encouragement of " Popery." This specious line
of reasoning is backed up by another equally so-
phistical-that because the Catholic population are,
for the most part, poorthey should have less ad-
vantage out of the rates and taxes than their richer
brethlren. IL l neot too much te s'ay that we find
·the former argument nost eften in the minds of
Dissenters and Orangemen, while the latter is more
general throughaut tho country ut.large. Bath are
theroughly' unound in: prineiple, and neither willi
bear auny but the maost superficial examinution,.

Reogarding the first propasition it may' ho at once
advanced that ail religions professed b>' subjeets of
this roalm are, ini point of freedom, supposed toebeo
equal in the oye of tho law. Truc it ls that ln theory
thora is but ana Cbvrch in Engisad sud that is
what is cailed the Estabished Chutrchi ;butin prac-
tice there are hundreds cf different professions of!
belief, and every' ana a! themn teceives more cr lessa
aid from thec State lu sema shape or forma. Threy'
are not oui>' tolerated, they are recognised in many
ways b>' the mont patent cf ail means cf recognition
-monied aid ; and it ls useless any' langer ta ignare
their existence. Anmongst these creeds dissenting
altogethar tram the anc estabiisbed b>' iaw, Catb-
olicity', er, as our friands outside the pale of thec
Church prefor ta call It, " Poper>'," eccupies a pro-
minent place. The mont praominent place in fact,
for the reasàn thast tie linos dividiug if frezn all
ether forms a! bellof are se sharp and moll defined
that thu Churcli stands quite alone t wrhilo the
swarmfng sets around hier becao misty' and eau-
fused an account ef tie shadowy> diffurences be-
twreen thaem. The Churchi knows na compromise,
and banco her isolation as wrell as ber prominenca.
The Ohurch la ossentially Christian, and it cannot
ha denied b>' an>' fair or thoughtfui Pratentant thiat
she bas donc infinitely' more te spresd Chrintianity'
aven tho face of tha world than ail thec other raIl- T.s demouiac language was listened to, not only

without reprimand, but with cries of approval and
loud applause by Doctors of Divinity, M. A.'s of the
Unjversities Doctors éfMedicine, andmen who rank
as respectable merchants and traders. And yet there
be et usiats ws odroaa of an affiliation of English
and rsh Libe as l-Duin lishman.

The advocates of Temperance have had a Confer-'
ence of their own this week in Dublin. A good
many of the Iading promoters of their cause from
various parts of Ireland and England were preseit.
The purpose of the assemby was to declare in

D of Freedom, should they net do s? It cannot b
f avowed that they make the selection fo an>y mua
1 dane consideration whatsoever. As fat as worldl

matteru go, there li every possible disadvantage in
, being a Catholc. Te profess Catholicity, la quite

nine cases out of ten,la to do the one making the
i profession an irreparable.. injury In a pecuniary

sense. There lu not a street, net a lane, hardly
i manufactory, warehouse, or shop from which some
- oxample might not be gathered of what men suife:

in purse and persaon through being Catholics; anc
therefore it cannot for a moment be denied that the
profession of our religion is made entirely and sol
from conscientious motives. Wu are Britons, mw
are Christians, we are conscientious Catholics-wha

. reason lu there, then, grounded on justice, reason, o
common-sense wby we should b excluded from th
common benefits of the Rates and Taxes, as our dis

. senting friend se nmuch desire? We contribute t
them in proportion ta our numbers just as well a
they do. We are at least Christians, while a large
and powerful body of Dissenters deny Christ-in
fact are not Christians at alI. Englan is essentialley
a Christian country in profession, at least, if not in
reality, and she every day declares herself as the on
powerful Champion of Christianity wherever if is ta
he found. Why, thon, should net the rates go to
support " Popish" schools just as welt as ta suppor
the heathen schools of some of the Bissenters?
There is absolutely no reason that will hold wates
for a moment, and ta howl out IlWe won't pay te
help Popery" is just as idiotie a course ta adopt as
if we Catholics roared out at the tax-gatherers, "We
won't pay te support the deniers ef Christ." One
argument is as good as the other-or rather the lat-
ter is the sounder one, because we Catholics ar
Chrstians in Christian England, while many of the
Dissenters do not believe in Christ at all.

i But," they say, " you Catholics are sa poor; you
don't pay as much rates as we do, whilst you burden

. them far more." Poor. we certainly are; but is ano
that just the very reason why every effort should
he made ta help us taobecome more wealthy, by giv-
ing us every advantage of teaching ? But leaving
that sound argument aside, there i another way o
viewing the question which can hardlyi he taken

f exception to. Catholics may not pay so much to
the rates as other denominations in actual bard

cash, though they certainly pay as much in propor-
Ltion, but their labor more than compensates for the
difference, and is in fact a very material compouent
of the national wealth. To illustrate our meaning
let us take Liverpool as an instance: There, our op-
ponents say., you have a swarra of Cathohes paysug
but a very smai portion of the rates and yet you
burden ther far more than any other class l the
community. In words there is some truth in the
allegation; u nsense it is quite fallacious. Truc our
Irish population do not pay much ta the rates and
taxes, and, cming ta English oppression and con-
sequent gnding poverty in their own country,
burden themr considerably, but whoi Liverpool
produces the saie amount of wealth? These are
times whenu labor can hardly b got except at great
cost. Suppose the Irish Catholies were all with-
drawn fromn Liverpool-where would the tomn b [n
a year's time? Trade cannot go on without an
enormous amount of unskilled labor, and we are
quite within the mark when we say tbat if our peo-
ple were withdrawu from the streets, the docks, the
quays and the workyards, Liverpool would at once
sink te the rank eof a tenth-rate port. If the Irish
Cathelies do not pay down the coin of the rates,
they ut least produce an enormous portion of the
wealth which does pay it down, and thus the bur-
den that they not unfrequently become on the town
has been far more than compensated for by their
previous labors. The question is a vast one, and
might occupy whole columns in discussion; but we
have said enough ta show that our peopale are ma-
ligned as well as taunted when the relative propor-
tions of their contributions and cost te the rates are
filung in their faces.

Te sum up all-we maintain that "lPopery"' has
an equal (if not greater) right to support as as anti-
christianity; and that when people refuse te support
denominationalism on the graunds that they are
supporting "Popery," they are in reality arguing
just as much for as aganst us. Their argument
cuti both ways-a fact they should remember. Nor
can they with sense reiterate the cry about our non-
payment of rates-as we have shown above, if our
people do not pay down the money, they certainly
add enormously to the general wealth of the town
by their toil, and they earn for Liverpool far more
than they are ever likely te reccive.-Cat. Times.
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e the Blhop of Ross, Mr. Synan, M. P. Mr Matthews
- M P. Prince Borghese ln Rome, Mr Murphy, of Cork,
y and others.
a The Report of the Union having been rend, the
e Council for next year was appointed, which includes
e Lord Granard, Cardinal Cullen, most of the Catho-
r lia Bishhps, Lords Dengigh and Southwell, ýMr.
a Cogan, M P, and several other members of Parlia-
e ment.
r The Archblibop of Armagh moved the flirst reso-
i lution, whicb expressed sympathy for and attac-.
e ment te the Holy See and to the successor of St.
e Peter, as Vicar of Christ and infallible teacher of the
e Universal Churc, Pius IX-whom many impious
t invasions has robbed of his. ancient and irightful
r patrimony, and whom a sacrilegious usurpation ias
e already doomed te a captivity of more than three
- years' duration. The resolution protested againsîf
o the injustice done to Catholies by the..invasion and
s gross misapplication of that property.
e Mr. P. J. Smayth, M.P., seconded the resolution,

iwhich was put and carried.
y Mr. Cogan, M.P., meved the next resolution, offer-
a ing to the persecuted bishops sud priests of Ger-
e many and Switzerland their admiration and grati-
o tude for the heroic zeal with which they had strug-

gled for the liberties of the Church and of Catholic
t consciences, and for the courage with whici they
? had resisted the attempts of despotic anli-Catholie
r Powers ta plant schism, insubordination, and infi-
o delity amongst the peoples committed te their
s pastoral charge.

The Archbishop of Cashel, in seconding the reso-
t lution, insisted on the right of the religious orders
- the protection of the laws, and spoke of Victor
e Emmanuel as the Henry the Eighth of our time,
ewho was supported by men who wero enriched by

the spoliation of the Church.
Mr. Redmond, M.P., seconded the resolution,

s which was carried.
t Major C'Reilly moved the next resolution, which
1 had reference to the spoliation of the religions
- bouses of Rome and of other parts of Italy, the

plunder of diocesan property, the sequestration by
f the Government of Victor Emmanuel of the Episco-
i fal and sacerdotal revenues, the lawless appropria-
> tien of the funds brought te convents by ladies, the
1 cruel expulsion of ladies from their sacred homes,

and the criminalindifference of European diplomacy
c regard fa them.

Rev. Thomas Burke seconded the resolution
* which was passed.

Mr. Arthur Moore moved-" That the Bill on
Irish University Education, proposed by Mr. Glad-
stone having failed te satisfy the lust and moderato
requirements of the people of Ireland, we pledge
ouiselves ta use every exertion lu our power te
carry out the principles of Catholic Education.'

Alderman M'Swiney seconded the resolutionwhich
was carried.

Resolutions were then adopted te ti aeffect that
the poor laws ln Iroland, lu many of its depart-
ments, had not been such as te onsure the confidence
of the Irish Catholics, and that it be an instruction
te the council of the Union ta consider to what
extent, and by what menus such irregularities may
be lesseied. That as members of the Cathohi
Union, they emphatically disclaimed any connec-
tien with the party politics of the country, and they
declared that the membership of the Union was
perfectly compatible with the acceptance or repudia-
tin of any political programme net hostile ta reli-
gion, or social order in existence, or in contempla-
tion here or elsewher.

Cardinal Cullen, at the close of the proceedings,
congratulated Lord Granard and those present on
the success of .the meeting, and said that if the
Catholic Union had donc nothing more than calling
ithat meeting together it would be worthy of sup-
port. He Spoke of the persecutions lu Germany,
Italy, and Switzerland, and said that they all deeply
sympathised with the persecuted bishops, clergy, and
people of those countnies.

Cardinal Cullen was then callei ta the second
chair.

A vote of thanks was passed te Lord Granard, and
the meeting separated.

THE IRIsui lx EoLAND -As long as " the merAe
Irish" are simply useful te England, and do net put
forward any specisa claims te social, political or
religions recognition, they are tolerated in the great
cities and towns; and this toleration is accepted as
an enlightened exhibition of liberality on the part
of the English peoplei Butrub these same English
people "lagainst the grain "-let any claim be put
forvard by Irish or Catholic for the merest modicuni
of justice, and the reserve of prudence surrenders te
the rampancy of prejudice. Net only is the Orange
organization in England remarkable for intolerance,
put professing Liberals, and all but avowed Repub-
licans cast their comprehensive theories aside when
the Irish are concerned-except at clection times-
and display themselves in all the practical candor
of blatant bigotry. Liverpool supplies a series of
illustrative instances. Recently that tou-n ias been
much exercised on the subject of education. Pre-
ceding the Sehool Board Elections, ield this wee,
meetings of High Churcbmen, Low Churchmen,
Methodists, Secularista andDenominationalists,tecok
place nightly, at ail of which that sublime and all
pervading principle-" Hating each other for the
love of God "-was signally manifested. Catholie
ratepayers and nonconformist citizens were te have
no choice in the religious education of their chil-
dren. The bigots kindly put forward their claims
to exclusive control in that regard. We care net,
however, for tLis, knowing that the bigots bave
been in great measure defeated ; but we do care--
and we would have our Irish people in Enalanad
care also--that these meetings bave served ft show
the cloven feet of some of the professing Liberals of
that country. We have before us in the Liverpool
Mercury of Tuesday last a report of a meeting of
"Tire Ultra Protestant Part>'," held fie previous
night ut St. Ann's sassambly rooms. Mou mitih lhe
Word e! Ged ou tiroir lips, but ani the spirite ofie
Dovil in their hearts, voided tiroir siine nad vounsm
lu tIhe most approvead catit o!fite conventicleo; but
if remained fer a·Dr. Lodge-one et your pcliticald
advancedi Libersas forsoothi. te ou t-bigot aIl tire
bigots in bis rampant ruffianisma. Just hear Dr.
Lodge-( ai fer thats Lodgè lu some vont wilder-
ness ") :-Speaing et Roman Cathohieism, ha salid
If mas sociahl>y, morsal>y, andi politicolly' s borrder to
pregness, arts, sud civlization (hear, hsear.) Wher-
ever thatnlgion wras lu tire ascendancy', nothring
but crime, miser>', poverty, sud degradatian existed ;
tisera tire mark-bouses were filied, sud fie ratas
acre increasedi in e!ery direction. Tic>' (fie
Roman Catihics) more the dissemmnators o! fiithb
sud tic .diaserainators cf diseaso-(" Hear, hear"
uad louai alause)--the cause, eofite varions opi-.
demies whbich huai broke» eut la Lucry:ool for mai>'
years, sud especially la '4?', whieu what iras calledi
tire " Irish famine fvr " took place, mien tire paoor
ignorant Roman Catholics mena nef tire euh>' suffer-
e, but awhen nearly' the mihe populatian masudeci-.

mated. Au au advocate et civl andi religions :

libert>', ha objestedi ta Roman Cathohics - being
taught thsiecrt ani tire moue>'a ofi thurtepayers.
Tic>' more moral>' a social blight uspan counfries
irbarevai they mene la fia ascenancy>." Thora I

We are assured by the Times that the rupture with
the Ultramontanes is complete. "The language of
Monsignor Woodleck must convince those mho are
most reluctant to be convinced of the impossibility
e! reconciling tic principles of modern legislation
with the demands of the Catholic berarchy." The
irriter of this statement would, of course, ridicule
the idea of the Pope, or even tie oceumenucal Coun-
cil, being infallible, but the principles of 'modern
legislation are to b regarded as something so sacred
that merc'ly ft ruu counter to them is io facto to
incur condemnation. If ee were teoattempt to
define thes there is no doubt h would get into a
mess of contradictions. Even as regards the one
subject of education the "prmnciples of modern legis-lation" are a perfect chaos. There is one rule for
university, one for primary education; there is one
doctrine for England and Scotland, there is a totally
opposite one for Ireland ; within the very institu-
tions under it are religious foundations and formu-
laries under secularActs of Parliament. It is rather
hard to demand tiat Monsignor Woodiock should
reconcile hirselfmwith principles that cannot b re-
conciled with themselves. It sems to us that
thsere is somethig idiotie l ithe affectation of scorn
for Ultramontane principles by those who do not
even lnow where their own are. But we must live
dow tie condemnation of the Times in this as me
have in so many other cases. We must eveýn con-
sider whether it is so great a loss te our cause that
this final rupture should have taken place between
the advocates of Ultramontanism and the Liberal
party. For hitherto what bave the Liberal party
done for the Ultramontanes? Betrayed them. That
and no other is the ansi. Cerrtainly they bave
not aided them in any valuable way, though they
bave lured them on with balf-promises, with vague
and uncertain indications of great things to be done,
until the Catholie University was nearly rnined by
neglect. The advantage of the definite rupture bas
been that if tours away this films' veil, and with a
complete knowledge of the falsebood of the. pro-
tended allies, shows those who are responsible for
the University the:rnecssity of relying entirely upon
the Irlish people.-Cork Examiner.

SmR GAvAS Duy -Sir Gavan Duffy bas written
to Mr. A. M. Sullivan stating bis intention to visit
this country in June next. This loks as if there
were somre truth in the ruor that the distinguished
patriot intended identifying himself with the Home
Rule movement even to the extent of remaining in
Ireland. Of course, if Sir Gavan Duy wishes it,
there are innumerable conssituencies who would go
to meet him with open arms, and wit ane unani-
mous will declare him thair Parliamentary repre-
sentative. Where ls. the constituency that would
not b proud t have the ex-rebel as their member ?
It would be- à great thing for the cause to have such
a man in the ranks of its advocates and suporters
-a man who as been decried as a rQbel. by the ene-
mies of his country, yet who by the dint of his great
honesty, talent, anad administrative ability, dragged
from. the -veryGoýernment which ho opposed the me-
cognition of his great worth.-ayo Examiner.

Mr. Disraeli's statement at Glasgow that 'Mr.
Gladstone has acted upen the doctrine that Ireland
should be governed according to lristideas lu em-
phatically dissented from by the Spedator, which re-
calls the fact that When charged with it before ,Mr.
Gladstoneexplained that the doctrine he héld was
that in matters not directly' affecting Imperiailài-
terests and principles, the -true polcy for both Ira.
laud and Scotland was:to: coisult local wisbes. *In-

asmuclh as the Spectator cannot coucoive anything
that more directy affects Iamperial interestathan the
dissolution of the Legislatire Union between Eng-
land and Ireland,« it hlds that Mr. Gladtone las. a
logically soud position in rejiudiating aIl responsi-
bility for the Eomo E'Rle movemént citaud inoppos.

favour orthe entire closing of public-honses on
Ssundays. Several very able speeches were made in
support of the proposal, which is one that ought te
recommend itsaelf to very thoughtful mind. Satur-
day. nights and Sundays are the times when the
woi-kng man's wages are wasted in the public.
houses;' andit is not unlikely that, if the whinkey
shops owere elosed at these times, the amount of
drink taken by working men would :be reduced by
nearly one-half. Saturday night's adrinking..leads to
the loue of!Sunday's -ss;n Sunday avening's drink-
ing leadste thoë l of a-day's 'work and wages"on
Monday. Thus are houes t families] hàpt paor and
misérable that might b cmfortable and happy but
for. their ruinous system of drinking.. Ater the
close of the Conference, a large public meeting, in.
referencé to the same subject, mas,held in the round
roomn of tie Retundo. The spacions halta 'iocrowd-
ed by a respectable audience, composed for.the most
part, of working men, who enthusiasticallyapplaud.
ed the sentiments expressed by the several speakers.
Many amongst the crowd were "ftotal abstainers"
and members of temperance societies; others were
men who would b very glad if the temptation
vhich they are not able te resst were put out of
their way. It is remarkable that the advocates of
temperance can always get up large meetings in
Dublin, and that they invariably meet with a mot
hearty welcome from the working classes. These
people know the movement is a right one; they
know also.their own weakness, and would be glad of
some help to enable them to make a successful
battle with the drink deinon. The publican inter-
est is, however, very strong; and it is thoroughly
organized throughout the three Kingdoms; and the
consequence is that to obtain any really effectual
refori of the laws relating to the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors in those countries, is a matter of ex-
treme difficulty.-DIublin Cerr. efIrish American.

DREADFTUL M17RDER mN Suoo.-A dreadful murder
has been committed in the neighbourhood of Tober-
curry. On Saturday morning as a carman named
Scanlon was driving bis cart on the road leading
from Tobercurry to Ballymote, he discovered o
the readside the dead body of a man whose face mas
horribly dis6gured with cuts and wounds, the h a
resting in a pool of blood. It is said that before h
came up ha saw a man running from the spot, and,
crossing some fields, disappearing in the distance,
and that ho was so shcked with the si hi that ha
did not give an alarm, but rau off at once to Tober-
curry, where he reported the matter ta the police,
who were sou o n the spot. At first the murderea
man. could not b identified, but in the course of the
day it was found a man named Patrick Killoran was
missing fros his residence. From Information re-
ceived, the police arrested the deceased man's
brother on a charge of murdering him. Mr. Waters
the County Inspecter, Mr. Mitchell, R. M., andi Mr.
Croghan, S. I, spent the whole of Uaturday investi-
gating the matter, an inquest on the body being
opened before John M'Donogh, Esq., count>'coroner.
It scems the two brothers liei with'an agedcsoroer.

Robert Gilmore, not Killoran, as was suppoer.
the man's name who as been committed to the
county jail as being concerned in the murder of
Thomas Ginore, his brother, near Tobercurry, an
Sunday last. Additional particulars show that both
brothers (who are masons) ard moîkea ut a job
with a mann amed Healy, and that before the' left
for ther homes they got a balf pint of wh ske,
which hey partook of with other men. Both then
departed for Cardgaucurra, near Tobercurry, and the
next thing that wa ohard of thee ias t'at Ret
Gilmore as got dead, sud his bretherwas areute
as already described. It appered that bo reten
had some differences preriously through tieir
wives, eho did not agre, and that their vidoawed
mothoer was auxious to loave the touse and farm to
the yousgofet two. Altioughnoreof!fiheeil-
inores is orrested and lodged ne ojil, cfnideable
mystery rests abont the vhole transaction,i ci
the constabulary are tryinr ta uureik-Dula Fret-
myn.

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

TuE CArnoscs UNIoN iO IuEFANKD-On Wednesday
the 3rd Becember the first annual meeting was beld in
Dubn ithere was a very large attendance of elergy
and laity. Cardinal Cullen arrived before the pro-
ceedings, accompanied by the Earl ofGranard, Arch-
bishop teahy, and other prelates, and was received
with applause.

The Earl of Granard, President of the Union, mas
then moved te the chair.

Amongst those present were the Archbishop of
Armagh, Bishops of Galway, Ferns, Down and Con-
nor, Ossory, Clonfert, Elphmn, Killaloe, Limenick,
Wraterford, and the Coadjutor Bishop of Kildare and
Leighlim; Major O'Reilly, M.P.; Col. Brennan, Rev
Thomas Busrke, O P; Mr. Redmord, M. P; P J
Smyth M. r; Major Gavin, M.P; Sir John Brad-
street.

The Chairman congratulated the meeting on the
success of the Catholic Union which could compare
favourably with that of such organizations throught
the world. He was glad to see by the large attend-
ence, comprising so many illustrious prelates and
distinguished persons, that the interests and the
objects of the Union i no way fagged, an the con-
trary, in nearly every parish l Ireland a member
or an associate of it could be found. Hie, therefore,
trusted that ut ithenext meeting the progress of the
Union would a found te have been still more mark-
ed, the interest being still more ide spread, and
that it would remain faithful. The Union had net
failed te protest against the spoliation of the Vicar
of Christ on earth, and the gross irreverence that
had been -shown him personally. The Chairman

ext alluded to the persecution wich the Roman
Catholics had suffered on the Continent, the latest
instande of which was the confiscation of the pro-
perty of the Irish College in Rome. This occurred
only within the last few days, and yet they were
toLId by the British Government it was a matter that
did not concern them (hisses). The property of the
College of St. Isidore was to be.compulsorily sold on
the 15th. They owed it to the ancient traditions of
Ireland and to their Churchi not te remain silent
spectators of the daily abominations thatnow sahok
them fthroughout the lengthand breath of Christ-
eudom but thatthe present movementshould be deve-
loped, as it had much work to do abroad; -and ut
home it had taien into consideration the grievances
of Catholic students, and the question of their Edu-
cational Seminary still in abeyance. This was a
matter to which the future of the country was tend-
ing; ho confessed there was little te be expected,
in the sense of justice and fair play, from either of
the great political parties in Englahd. If the Gov-
ernment thought fit to ue the Catholic vote they
would possibly give them some small concession,
but be thought that ias out of the question. He
should mention that a great meeting was about ta
be held at the instance of Earl Russell (a Voice-Ah,
the scoundrel; ab, the robber) (laughtery to give
sanction te the German persecution. He urged
them to be ouited in order tp oppose the spirit of
hostility towards Catholicity which was becoming
stronger and more manifest overy day.

The Secretary rend apologies from Earl Denbigh


